INTRODUCTION
Aluminum-base alloys containing zinc and magnesium are technologically important as medium-to-high-strength materials. Their most useful properties include a marked age-hardening response after mild quenching, good formability, good weldability, and except for high temperature applications, good corrosiun resistance. However, these alloys are also know to be highly susceptible to stress corrosion and brittle intergranular fracture following routine heat treatment. Historically, such problems have been associated with microstructural variations at grain boundaries l including precipitate-free zones (PFZ) and boundary-nucleated precipitation reactions.
There is therefore considerable incentive for understanding these phenomenon in aluminum alloys to the extent that they may be controlled and alloy properties improved.
In the present research program, the particular subject of grain boundary precipitation is under investigation from this point of view. Its principal objective i's to characterize active heterogeneous nucleation sites and preferred growtli centers at grain boundaries with respect to boundary structure. Establishing this relationship is seen as a precedent to the eventual control of grain boundary reactions.
There have been previous studies in this field which relate grain boundary precipitate density and morphology to grain misorientation, [2] [3] [4] [5] to the coincidence site lattice (CSL) model,6-9 or to the grain boundary [10] [11] [12] pla7lle. These studies reveal that there is a dramatic effect of grain boundary structure, although since the correlations are made through some , , set of parameters which span the boundary region, the specific role of structural details is obscured. This investigation seeks direct evidence of the effects of localized grain boundary structure on precipitation 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Precipitate Morphologies
There was no difficulty achieving copious grain boundary precipitation in the A1-Zn-Mg alloy, as shown in Fig. 1 . even after its mild aging treatment. A dense distribution of the n phase (MgZn2)15 is observed in both ° the matrix and the boundary plane, separated by a PFZapproximately 250A wide. The reaction product in fact gives every appearance in this micrograph of a continuous intergranu1a~ film having a thickness of approximately 200~ . This is an oversimplified interpretation. however, as revealed in Besides the much higher density of particles at these boundaries, there is also a much more pronounced alignment along <111> trace~ (arrowed) and less evidence of association with lattice defects (c.f., Fig. 6 ). No evidence was found however for any direct effect of intrinsic defects in these boundaries.
C. Role of Grain Boundary Defects
Extrinsic dislocations at the boundary plane were frequently found attached to the boundary-nucleated precipitates, even in the case of large angle grain boundaries. As shown ina dark field micrograph of the same ternary alloy specimen (Fig. 8) , the arrays of grain boundary precipitates nucleated in the upper grain (out of contrast) do not closely coincide with {111} traces (arrowed) as before, but follow the curvature of the matrix dislocations trapped at the boundary and within the lower grain. The evidence in this case suggests that the dislocations were ~ . present at the boundary prior to nucleation and that they served as preferred nucleation sites.
The pair of micrographs in Fig. 9 are successive dark field images of each grain bordering a large grain boundary precipitate in the binary alloy. Note that the precipitate was nucleated in the lower grain and the entrinsic dislocation attached to the precipitate (large white arrow) is visible only when using a reflection from that grain. The remaining defects within the grain boundary (small arrows) are intrinsic dislocations, v'isib1e with both reflections, and comprising a network which increases in density at regions of higher boundary curvature (arrowed in (a)) and near the precipitate (arrowed in (b)). ' .
By weak beam imaging of the ternary alloy (Fig. 10) . a network of intrinsic defects (open arrow) was ob~erved to pass, in substrate manner. adjacent to the boundary preci pitates whi ch have assumed a {lll} habi t in the lower grain. The extrinsic defects at the boundary, although in contact with the precipitates, did not have the directional ity to suggest that they may have served as nucleation sites. In fact, many appeared to wrap around the precipitates (solid arrow), suggesting that their presence in the boundary succeeded, rather than preceded. the nucleation event.
At higher resolution, the nature of the genesis of the grain boundary precipitation reaction is revealed. Fig. 11 is a lattice image, taken Note that the open arrow in the figure points toa region of boundary curvature at which a Moire. pattern is seen (labeled M at higher magnification in (b)), which was demonstrated previously19 to characterfze planar matching between the close-packed planes of the matrix and the newly-formed second~ phase material.
DISCUSSION
In generalizing the results of this study, it was never observed that precipitation occurred "randomly" at grain -boundaries, There were always indications, most often at higher levels of resolution, that some structural discontinity dominated the nucleation event, or assisted in enhanced growth kinetics. These findings indicate that grain boundaries -8- can no longer be described in toto as heterogeneous nucleation sites; rather they must be recognized for their role in supplying a variety of possible heterogeneities w~ich may, individually or in combination, catalyze a precipitation reaction.
A. Ordered Boundaries
For example, the results on the L = 5 CSL boundary shown in Fig. 5 are anticipated on this model because a highly ordered boundary is less likely to have available intrinsic defects to assist in the precipitation reaction. 
B. Grai r\ Boundary Defects
Because they can offer fairly large-magnitude compensating strain fi e 1 ds', extri ns i c gra i n' bounda ry ,defects would be expected to ha ve pronounced effects as nucleation sites. The above results certainly agree with this notion, when such defects are observed. It therefore follows :.9- that grain boundary precipitation. in direct analogy to matrix precipitation, can possib.ly be encouraged by prior deformation; The only concern would be whether or not such defects survive the annealing response prompted by aging. 20 Of course, even intrinsic grain boundary dislocations should offer some strain energy reduction during nucleation, but the micro~raphs presented here show that they serve another, more significant, role.
Based upon their appearan~~ in Figs. 9 and 10, these dislocatioffiapparent 1 y caus e the loca,l s tructura 1· rearrangements necessa ry to· bri ng about a habit-plane relationship within the boundary plane. The results of the high resolution study (e.g., Ftg. 11) confirm that such rearrangements are vital, even at the earliest stages of growth, and even when only onedimensional matching is achieved. Futhermore this figure indicates that plane matching at precipitate/matrix interfaces may be a likely precedent to a more complete three-dimensional habit-plane matching .
. This particular role of intrinsic grain boundary dislocations also explains in part the formation of aligned precipitate arrays at the boundary plane (c.f., Figs. 2, 6, 7, 10) . In network form, such defects can induce sufficient disturbance in the boundary plane to create ledges of favorably oriented close-packed~lanes for subsequent precipitate growth. A direct confirmation of this arrangement is shown in Fig. 10 (open arrow) where the extrinsic grain boundary defects are seen to terminate within the boundary at the intrinsic dislocation array. In , fact there is an abrupt change in contrast of the Pendellosung fringes at the boundary where the array terminates, also indicating the presence of a ledge. It is on such ledges that nucleation is shown to be favored -10-( Fig. 10) and would be expected. si'nce they incorporate candidate closepacked planes of the surrounding matrix.
Given this role of intrinsic defects, an obvious method for suppressing grain boundary precipitation is suggested, viz., decreasing the mobility of such defects within. the boundary plane. In the limit of a completely sessile dislocation substructure, only those boundaries occurring inexact habit plane orientations would favor nucleation. The detailed structure and interactions of these intrinsic arrays. which must be known in order to further understand and control their behavior, are currently under investigation.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this research on two Al alloys suggest that there is a heirarchy of structural influences on grain boundary precipitation reactions.
(l) First in importance for nucleation of grain boundary precipitates is the establishment of a habit-plane relationship with at least one bordering grain. In the trivial case, the grain boundary plane may coincide exactly with the appropriate close-packed planes; however, where this relationship is not realized, intrinsic grai.n boundary dislocations are actively incorporated in the necessary structural changes for achieving a proper habit. (2) During atomic re.arrangement at the grain boundary, plane matching between the emerging precipitate nucleus ard parent grain is a preferred, .
if only initial, structural configuration. (3) Extrinsic defects may serve as nucleation sites whenever the boundary plane is very far removed from a habit plane orientation or is structurally deficient in intrinsic defects to assist in achieving a habi t 1 oca lly. Fig. 2 Same image area as in Fig. 1, but after a large-angle (",45°) specimen til t. The boundary preci pitates are arranged in discrete arrays, with preferred alignment along <111> direct)ons. 
